Abstract Female genital pain is a prevalent condition that can disrupt the psychosexual and relational well-being of affected women and their romantic partners. Despite the intimate context in which the pain can be elicited (i.e., during sexual intercourse), interpersonal correlates of genital pain and sexuality have not been widely studied in comparison to other psychosocial factors. This review describes several prevailing theoretical models explaining the role of the partner in female genital pain: the operant learning model, cognitive-behavioral and communal coping models, and intimacy models. The review includes a discussion of empirical research on the interpersonal and partner correlates of female genital pain and the impact of genital pain on partners' psychosexual adjustment. Together, this research highlights a potential reciprocal interaction between both partners' experiences of female genital pain. The direction of future theoretical, methodological, and clinical research is discussed with regard to the potential to enhance understanding of the highly interpersonal context of female genital pain.
Introduction
Although many consider genital pain in women to be a private and personal condition, it is not one that occurs in isolation. Women's intimate partners are affected too. Genital pain is a common condition that can impair the sexual, relational, and psychological health of women and their partners [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Prevalence estimates range from 6.5 % to 45 % in older women and from 14 % to 34 % in younger women [6] . In one study, 20 % of sexually active adolescent girls reported vulvovaginal pain during intercourse over a period of longer than six months [7] . Genital pain can result from underlying physical pathologies (e.g., endometriosis, interstitial cystitis), genital infections (e.g., candidiasis, herpes, bacterial vaginosis), or from events such as childbirth and menopause [6] . Pain can also be located further into the vaginal canal, causing a deeper pain during intercourse. In many cases, genital pain is diagnosed as vulvodynia -a burning pain, for which there are no relevant physical findings. According to the International Society for the Study of Vulvovaginal Disease (ISSVD), vulvodynia can be localized, involving a portion of the vulva, or generalized, involving the entire vulva [8] . With a prevalence of 12 % in the general population, the most common subtype of localized vulvodynia is provoked vestibulodynia (PVD), which is characterized by a burning pain upon pressure to the vulvar vestibule or attempted vaginal penetration in sexual and non-sexual situations [8] .
Genital pain implicates several etiologic pathways and is multifactorial; it involves a complex interplay of biological, psychological, and social factors [1] . The primary interference of genital pain is to the sexuality and intimate relationship of the woman with pain, suggesting an inherently interpersonal aspect to this condition. Specifically, a partner may trigger the pain during sexual activity, will observe the woman's emotional and behavioral reactions to the pain and experience their own reactions as well, and also suffer negative consequences to their sexual and intimate relationship. Although there is now sufficient evidence to ascertain that specific characteristics of romantic relationships are associated with pain and pain-related disability [9] , and clinical models of sexual function focus on the importance of relationship characteristics such as intimacy (e.g. [10] ), dyadic correlates of pain and sexuality have not been widely studied in comparison to other psychosocial factors [11] .
Recent studies point to the important role of the romantic relationship in women's experience of genital pain and its consequences for both members of the affected couple. Women suffering from genital pain indicate that it negatively affects their ability to feel close and show affection to their partners [12] . In qualitative reports, they also report feeling guilt, shame, and inadequacy as a partner [13] and a strong fear of losing or disappointing their partner because of the pain [14, 15] . Such findings illustrate that the pain experienced by women can strain a relationship and that relational stressors may lead to greater pain and distress. However, the partner can also be a positive force. In one study, women noted that having an understanding partner was the most helpful component in their ability to cope emotionally with their pain [16] . Similarly, partner encouragement and support of women's efforts to cope with genital pain has been associated with less pain and greater sexual satisfaction and sexual functioning [17••, 18] . Recent theoretical models and empirical studies have begun to shed light on the specific role of relationship processes in the experience of genital pain and the psychosexual adjustment of couples struggling with this debilitating condition.
Theoretical Models for the Role of the Partner

Operant Learning Model
Fordyce [19] originally proposed an operant learning model as an explanation for the role of the significant other in the maintenance of pain. He suggested that pain behaviors such as verbal complaints are influenced by environmental contingencies that serve to reinforce and perpetuate these overt expressions of distress. The partner, as the primary witness of these displays of suffering, may thus inadvertently become a powerful reinforcing agent and contribute to increased pain and disability.
Block, Kremer and Gaylor [20] first investigated the specific effects of couple interactions on overt displays of pain behavior in a sample of 20 patients with chronic pain. Those who perceived their partners to be solicitous (i.e., demonstrating sympathy, attention, and support) reported higher levels of pain in a partner-observing condition than in a neutralobserver condition. Along the same lines, Paulsen and Altmaier [21] found that patients whose partners were supportive exhibited more pain behavior during a physical examination in the partner-present vs. partner-absent condition. These findings show that the experience of pain is influenced by the patient's perception of partner responses as well as by the presence or absence of the partner. They also highlight the role of partner solicitousness as a type of response that may contribute to increased pain intensity.
In an experimental study involving direct observation of couple interactions, Romano et al. [22] found that partner solicitous behaviors were more likely to precede and follow nonverbal pain behaviors, whereas nonverbal pain behaviors were less likely to follow spouse aggressive behaviors. These findings suggest that not all types of partner responses are associated with increased pain behaviors, but rather that solicitousness appears to be the key variable. Importantly, they show that partner solicitousness is antecedent to pain behaviors.
Other studies, however, have shown that significant others' negative responses (i.e., demonstrations of anger, disappointment) also influence the experience of individuals with chronic pain. Waltz, Kriegel, and van't Pad Bosch [23] found that patient evaluations of partner negative behaviors toward their pain (avoidance and critical remarks) were related to greater pain intensity. In addition, partner negative responses regarding patient pain behaviors, as rated by partners and patients, have been shown to be related to greater psychosocial difficulties and pain-related functional deficits [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . The most consistent finding has been that partner negative responses are associated with increased patient psychological distressdepressive symptoms in particular [30] . When genital pain is experienced during sexual activity, it occurs in the presence of the partner in a context of mutual vulnerability. This setting could contribute to stronger cognitive and affective reactions in each member of the couple, whereby both partner negative and solicitous responses and patient appraisals might be heightened, with subsequent consequences for women's pain and couples' psychosexual adjustment.
Cognitive-behavioral and Communal Coping Models
Operant models of chronic pain have been criticized for being overly restrictive in their conceptualization of pain and in neglecting the various biopsychosocial interactions that take place with most pain issues. Turk and Fernandez [31] underscored the importance of integrating patients' appraisals, attributions, and expectancies with actual reinforcement contingencies. This cognitive-behavioral perspective suggests that patients' pain-related beliefs and attributions will impact emotional and behavioral responses to pain, as well as influence the effect of the social environment [32] . In line with this theoretical conceptualization, recent empirical research has highlighted the limits of the operant model. Indeed, pain behaviors and certain types of coping strategies have also been found to increase in the presence of a neutral observer, where past reinforcing experiences could not have taken place [33] . In addition, coping strategies are not overt, implying that they would be less amenable to selective reinforcement. Sullivan et al. [34] proposed the Communal coping model (CCM) as an alternative to the operant model. This model purports that certain individuals will behave in a manner that will increase the probability that a stressful situation is managed interpersonally. They suggest that exaggerated displays of pain behavior in the presence of others, or pain catastrophizing, may serve communication and coping purposes as a means to elicit empathic responses or assistance or to maximize proximity [34] . It is plausible that such a model may partially explain the contribution of relationship factors in genital pain to the experience of persistent pain and psychosexual impairment, particularly in the context of an activity as intimate as intercourse. Specifically, increased verbal and nonverbal pain behaviors, such as pain catastrophizing, could serve to elicit partner solicitousness, which in turn could contribute to maintaining proximity despite the challenge to physical intimacy posed by the pain. It is thought that partner solicitousness could function as a mediator of the relationship between catastrophizing and experiencing pain (e.g. [35] ). Empirical data to support this assertion are still scarce, however, and one study in a sample of women with genital pain supported a different direction for these associations, that catastrophizing mediated the association between partner solicitousness and women's pain intensity [36] . Most of the research conducted thus far on the CCM has not included the partners of pain patients, and it has relied almost exclusively on cross-sectional designs -two important limitations.
Intimacy Models
While both operant and cognitive-behavioral models have helped to heighten our understanding of the social context of pain, they have been criticized for their restricted conceptualization of interpersonal processes [37, 38, 39•] . In focusing on the cognitions and behaviors that encompass pain communication and partner responses to pain (e.g., support-seeking, reinforcement), these models fail to account for the affective dimension of pain-related communication [38] . Exploratory factor analyses suggest that partner validation and invalidation, which are two core components of intimacy models of chronic pain, tap into emotional responses that are not necessarily present in other types of behaviorally-oriented partner response (e.g., solicitous and distracting responses; [37] ). The disruption to the sexual relationship that is experienced by couples struggling with genital pain may affect the ways they build intimacy with one another, highlighting the potential importance of intimacy models for this condition.
The Interpersonal Process Model of Intimacy posits that intimacy develops when an individual discloses his or her personal thoughts and feelings and, based on the degree of empathy perceived in the partner's response, feels validated, understood, and supported [40] . Intimacy models have been empirically supported in chronic pain populations (e.g., [41] ) and recently in women with genital pain [39•] . According to observational [41] and self-report studies [42] , emotional disclosure of pain-related distress is a common component of pain-related communication in individuals with chronic pain and is associated with greater pain severity, anxiety, depression, and pain catastrophizing [41] .
Another intimacy model that focuses more exclusively on the role of empathy proposes that couples' empathic responses directly influence their emotional regulation with regard to the pain and psychosocial adjustment [43, 44] . For example, prior research has demonstrated a positive relationship between spousal validation and relationship satisfaction in chronic pain couples, whereas couples' invalidating responses were related to higher pain intensity, greater depression, and lower relationship satisfaction [37, 44, 45] .
In genital pain, women's emotional disclosures may be an attempt to rebuild the intimacy that they fear they have lost in their sexual relationship with their partner. In turn, a more empathic partner may facilitate the woman's emotional regulation by creating a validating emotional climate in which both partners are better equipped to process and cope with the painrelated stressors they are experiencing (e.g., decreased frequency of sexual intercourse), leading to improved pain and psychosexual adjustment. In contrast, a less empathic partner who exhibits more invalidating responses may hinder a couple's ability to regulate their emotions, disrupting the intimate connection between partners and interfering with the couple's adaptive coping strategies, likely resulting in greater pain and psychosexual impairment [38, 44] .
Further, "empathic accuracy," or the partner's ability to understand the pain-related thoughts and feelings of the person with pain, may be an important component to generating feelings of validation [46] . Even partners' well-intentioned attempts to empathically respond may be perceived as invalidating if they, in fact, misinterpret pain-related disclosures, which thus could exacerbate the distress experienced by both members of the couple. In relation to experiences in other chronic pain populations, the shared circumstances in which women experience genital pain underscore the relevance of intimacy and empathy conceptualizations. . Research in this domain, however, has just begun.
Interpersonal Correlates of Female Genital Pain
Relationship Satisfaction
The intimate context within which women experience genital pain has led researchers to question whether the impact of this condition extends to the couples' relationships more globally. After all, sexual and relationship satisfaction are strongly correlated constructs [47] , suggesting an inherent degree of interdependence.
A recent systematic review [48] examined whether PVD and other heterogeneous forms of vulvar pain negatively impact women's and partners' relationship satisfaction. The majority of controlled quantitative studies suggest that women with genital pain and their partners do not experience lower relationship satisfaction when compared to control groups or scale norms on validated measures of relationship adjustment [5, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] . However, some studies have found significantly lower relationship adjustment in women with genital pain compared to controls [53, 56, 57] . Moreover, qualitative studies highlight the remarkable degree of stress that genital pain can place on women in romantic relationships, such as feelings of inadequacy and fear of losing one's partner [13, 15] .
Researchers have also studied whether relationship satisfaction is associated with the intensity of genital pain itself. Associations have been documented between greater genital pain intensity and greater relationship difficulties (e.g., conflict, stress) [58] [59] [60] [61] . While Meana, Binik, Khalife, and Cohen [5] reported that greater relationship satisfaction was associated with lower levels of pain during intercourse, more recent studies have failed to replicate this finding and have found no significant association between relationship satisfaction and women's genital pain intensity (e.g., [53, 54, 62, 63] ). Still, several specific interpersonal variables (e.g., partner responses, intimacy, attachment) have demonstrated important associations between fluctuations in pain and psychosexual outcomes for both partners [17••, 18, 39•, 63, 64] .
Overall, the association between genital pain and relationship satisfaction remains unclear [48] . Inconsistent and/or methodological limitations (e.g., quantitative versus qualitative methods, validated versus non-validated questionnaires, lack of control groups) have contributed to the inconclusive state of this literature. Smith and Pukall [48] suggest that the sexual relationship, rather than the global relationship, is specifically impacted by genital pain, and that extant global measures of relationship adjustment do not adequately capture this particular effect. Moreover, findings from qualitative studies that detail the severe strain that genital pain imposes on the romantic relationship suggest that it may not be relationship adjustment (i.e., interactions and processes that contribute to a functional relationship [65] ) that is impacted by this condition, but rather aspects of relationship "quality" that may speak to a fundamental feeling of insecurity in the relationship (e.g., trust, commitment, confidence in one's role as a sexual partner/provider [58, 66] ). Thus, it will be important for researchers to tease apart the elements of the romantic relationship (e.g., satisfaction, adjustment, or quality) that may truly be affected in genital pain populations.
Partner Responses to Painful Intercourse
Of the interpersonal factors associated with women's genital pain experience, partner responses to women's pain have received the most attention. Partner responses can be solicitous (providing attention and sympathy), negative (demonstrations of hostility and frustration), and facilitative (encouraging adaptive coping). For example, in genital pain, a solicitous response might be a partner offering assistance or comfort or suggesting cessation of all sexual activity, a negative response would be a partner expressing anger or frustration, and a facilitative response would be a partner expressing love or happiness that the woman is engaging in any sexual activity. In a series of cross-sectional studies, Rosen and colleagues found that higher solicitous partner responses -as perceived by women and male partners -were associated with greater pain intensity during intercourse, and that this association was mediated by greater pain catastrophizing [36, 63] . Higher solicitous and lower negative responses were associated with greater sexual satisfaction, and this association was mediated by greater relationship satisfaction [36, 63] . In contrast, greater facilitative responses were associated with lower pain and greater sexual satisfaction. Further, a recent dyadic daily experience study showed that a woman's sexual functioning improved on days when she perceived greater facilitative, lower solicitous, and lower negative male partner responses and when her male partner reported lower solicitous responses. A man's sexual functioning was poorer on days when he reported greater solicitous and negative responses [17••] .
Rosen and colleagues interpreted these findings in light of both cognitive-behavioral and intimacy models of chronic pain. Greater solicitous and negative partner responses may positively reinforce couples' pain behaviors (e.g., avoidance) and maladaptive cognitive-affective appraisals of the pain (e.g., catastrophizing, feelings of guilt and anxiety), leading to more pain and impairment. In contrast, facilitative responses may negatively reinforce these factors, leading to less pain and better adjustment. The reinforcement of avoidance is especially important because women and couples affected by genital pain are frequently avoidant of all sexual activities as well as intimate touching (e.g., kissing) [59] , perhaps due to a fear that non-pain activities will still lead to painful intercourse. Extensive avoidance of intimate partner contact may negatively impact other aspects of the relationship, such as feelings of intimacy and closeness, and have cumulative effects over time. Consistent with intimacy models, negative responses may convey a lack of empathy for the woman's experience, which could disrupt the woman's emotional regulation, reduce her adaptive coping, and ultimately lead to greater pain and poorer psychosexual adjustment. In contrast, facilitative responses may foster greater couple intimacy, thereby enhancing pain coping and allowing the couple to focus on more pleasurable aspects of the sexual interaction, leading to improved pain and psychosexual functioning [17••] .
Intimacy
Intimacy is considered to be a core component of relational processes between romantic partners, and has demonstrated important associations with sexual function, sexual satisfaction, psychological distress, and relationship satisfaction in both nonclinical and clinical couples, including cancer, chronic pain, and sexual dysfunction populations (e.g., [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] ). Sexual intimacy, while positively related to broader relationship intimacy, refers to feelings of intimacy in the context of sexual experiences [72] . Sexual intimacy has been found to be conceptually distinct from relationship intimacy, and is a stronger predictor of sexual satisfaction than relationship intimacy in community samples [72] .
Surprisingly, only one study has examined intimacy, defined by self-disclosure and empathic partner responding, in women with genital pain. In a cross-sectional study of women with PVD and their partners, controlling for partner's intimacy ratings, women's greater sexual intimacy was associated with their higher sexual satisfaction, sexual function, and pain selfefficacy (i.e., confidence in their ability to cope with the pain; [39•] . Additionally, women's greater relationship intimacy was associated with their higher sexual function. Consistent with intimacy models of chronic pain [38] , greater intimacy may buffer against the negative psychosexual consequences that are prevalent in women with genital pain by assisting in women's emotional regulation (e.g., stress management) of their pain and adaptive pain coping, leading to improvements in their sexual well-being. The sexually intimate context in which the pain is most often elicited may make intimacy or the aspects of couple interaction that foster intimacy (e.g., open, constructive, and supportive communication) important targets of intervention for couples struggling with this debilitating condition.
Attachment
Attachment patterns, which develop in infancy based on the security and stability of the infant-caregiver relationship, manifest in adulthood by influencing individuals' attachment needs and behaviors (e.g., intimacy versus independence) in romantic relationships [73] . In community samples of both men and women, insecure attachment styles, characterized by high attachment anxiety (i.e., anxiety about rejection or the loss of a partner) and/or high avoidance (i.e., emotional distancing from one's partner), are associated with poorer sexual function, satisfaction, and differences in motivation for sex and the frequency of sexual activity [74] . Given that genital pain is elicited in the context of a sexual and intimate relationship, researchers have proposed that attachment theory may further our understanding of the pain experience and sexual well-being of women suffering from genital pain [64, 75•] .
Two recent studies in genital pain populations have examined the role of women's attachment styles in their pain and sexual adjustment [64, 75•] . Granot et al. [75• ] found a higher incidence of insecure attachment styles in women reporting pain during intercourse compared to a no-pain control group. When specifically examining anxiety and avoidance dimensions of attachment, they found that women with genital pain had higher attachment avoidance than control women but found no difference in attachment anxiety. Furthermore, attachment avoidance was positively associated with pain intensity during intercourse. These findings suggest that the pain associated with sexual activity may be related to women distancing themselves from their partner rather than seeking their partner's closeness for fear of losing them. In a sample of women with PVD and their partners, Leclerc et al. [64] found that controlling for partners' level of attachment, women's higher attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance were associated with lower sexual satisfaction, and that women's higher attachment avoidance was associated with lower sexual function. Moreover, sexual assertiveness was found to fully mediate the relationship between attachment anxiety and sexual satisfaction in women and between attachment avoidance and both sexual satisfaction and function in women. These results suggest that insecure attachment styles may negatively impact sexual outcomes in PVD by hindering women's ability to be sexually assertive with their partners.
It may be worthwhile to expand our theoretical conceptualizations of genital pain to account for attachment patterns. As applied to the context of genital pain, the attachmentdiathesis model of chronic pain [76] proposes that the experience of genital pain triggers attachment-related cognitive appraisals of pain, such as pain self-efficacy, which is known to predict pain intensity and sexual function in women with genital pain (e.g., [77, 78] ). In turn, attachment-related cognitive appraisals may influence women's behavioral and emotional responses to the pain, such as emotional disclosure and coping behavior, thus affecting women's pain and sexual and psychological adjustment. Furthermore, attachment is proposed to moderate and/or mediate the effect of these appraisals and responses on adjustment [76] .
Partner Correlates of Female Genital Pain
As part of the growing body of research in the interpersonal aspects of genital pain, there is an increasing interest in the association between partners' cognitive-affective factors and women's pain and sexual experience. Ambivalence over emotional expression (AEE) refers to the individual's comfort in expressing emotion independent of other expressive qualities the person may possess [79] . For example, AEE aims to capture what lies under the surface of one's expressivenesswhether the person is expressive but wishes to disclose less, or has difficulty with self-expression but desires to be more comfortable sharing. The affective construct of AEE is conceptualized as a means of emotional regulation in an interpersonal context of emotional expression. In research with other pain populations, greater AEE was associated with higher reports of pain, dysfunction, and psychological distress [80] , and decreased life satisfaction in partners [81] . Recently, AEE was examined in a cross-sectional study of 254 women with genital pain and their partners [82] . Couples in which both members scored low on AEE reported higher sexual satisfaction and sexual functioning, higher dyadic adjustment, and fewer depressive symptoms when compared to couples where one or both members reported high AEE. In the context of genital pain, being more ambivalent about one's emotional expression may contribute to greater discomfort when communicating about sexuality, making it more difficult for the couple to navigate adaptive coping strategies (e.g., expansion of sexual repertoire) [82] . In line with this notion, higher sexual assertiveness in partners has been associated with higher sexual function among women with genital pain, suggesting that sexual assertiveness is important in helping these couples navigate their shared sexuality [64] . Given that poor communication has been associated with impaired sexual satisfaction among nonclinical samples [83, 84] , as well as greater pain in other chronic pain populations (e.g., [41] ), AEE or the expression of emotions relating to sex and pain may be an important clinical target for assisting couples with genital pain.
In addition to the importance of the couple's emotional expression to the navigation of genital pain, cognitions or thoughts surrounding pain are also integral players. Higher levels of catastrophizing and lower levels of pain self-efficacy among women with genital pain are significantly associated with increased intercourse pain, while higher reports of pain self-efficacy are associated with women's better sexual functioning [77] . In connection with these findings, researchers investigated the impact of these same negative pain-related cognitions as perceived by the partner in a sample of couples (n=179) in which the woman was experiencing introital dyspareunia [85•] . They found that partner catastrophizing contributed a significant amount of variance to the woman's reported pain intensity, but partner variables did not contribute to women's sexual function or satisfaction. When partners catastrophize about the pain, they may be contributing to a dialogue that places greater focus on the pain [85•] . Findings are also consistent with the robust relationship that catastrophizing has with pain and reflect an independence of pain-related cognitions from sexual function [84] .
Impact of Genital Pain on the (Male) Partner
Despite an increasing appreciation of the interpersonal context of genital pain, there are few studies that focus on the impact of women's genital pain on the male partner. In one of the first studies to examine the influence of genital pain on the health and well-being of both the woman and her partner, the majority of women reported that their partner had been greatly affected by their genital pain symptoms [86] . Specifically, male partners reported more depressive symptoms when compared to a control group of healthy men (mild to severe depressive symptoms present among 33.3 % compared to 7.6 % in controls). Nylanderlundqvist and Bergdahl [86] suggested that the partners' increased depressive symptoms might indicate relational problems. In contrast, partners from another sample of couples experiencing genital pain did not report increased psychological or relational distress when compared to population norms [49] . Determining the impact of genital pain on the partner's quality of life represents an area that warrants continued investigation.
A limited number of studies have examined associations between certain psychological and interpersonal variables and the relational and psychosexual adjustment of the male partners of women with genital pain. As noted previously in this review, greater partner-reported solicitous and negative responding to the woman's pain has been associated with poorer partner sexual functioning [17••] . Jodoin and colleagues [4] examined whether partners' pain attributions regarding women's genital pain were associated with partners' relationship satisfaction, sexual functioning, sexual satisfaction, and psychological distress. When male partners expressed negative attributions about the pain (e.g., saw it as the woman's responsibility and as an internal, global, and stable problem) in the presence of higher pain intensity as reported by the woman, partners reported greater psychological distress. Additionally, greater use of internal and global attributions was associated with partners' lower relationship satisfaction, and global and stable attributions were related to lower partner sexual satisfaction. Partners' negative attributions may contribute to a distressing personal understanding of the woman's pain. A view of the pain that incorporates more elements of helplessness may also make it more difficult for the partner to contribute to active and adaptive coping related to women's genital pain [4] . This explanation is consistent with dyadic research conducted with other chronic pain populations. For example, in a study of people with chronic back pain and their partners, partners' greater helplessness, catastrophizing, and symptoms of anxiety were significantly associated with their greater invalidation of the patient's painrelated disclosures [41] . Together, these findings suggest that cognitive-behavioral therapy may help the partner and the couple develop more adaptive attributions for their pain, which could improve pain coping, with subsequent benefits to relationship satisfaction, sexual functioning, sexual satisfaction, and psychological distress [4] . In sum, the ways in which partners respond to and attempt to understand genital pain may play an important role in partners' subjective experience, both psychologically and sexually, as well as interaction with the woman's experience to either improve or burden their shared and individual functioning.
Conclusions and Future Directions
In light of the widespread appreciation for the social context of pain, and in line with clinical models that underscore relationship characteristics in sexual functioning, it is increasingly important that both members of the couple are included in studies of genital pain [10] ). The research findings discussed in this review have underscored that (1) genital pain is a condition that affects the psychological, relational, and sexual functioning of both members of the couple, (2) interpersonal variables affect women's pain and the psychosexual adjustment of the couple, and (3) there may be a reciprocal interaction between the woman and partner's experience of genital pain and its consequences. Further progress will require researchers to consider theoretical, methodological, and clinical advancements in order to improve understanding of the role of relationship processes in female genital pain.
Recently, there have been calls to move beyond strictly intraindividual and cognitive-behavioral models of chronic pain, including genital pain, in order to incorporate interpersonal influences [1, 87] . Such advances in conceptualization and corresponding research are all the more pertinent in the context of genital pain, given that the pain interferes with the sexual and overall intimate relationship. Future research directed toward potential integration of operant, cognitive-behavioral, intimacy, and potentially attachment models into an overarching framework will be useful in improving our understanding of interpersonal factors in chronic pain, more generally, and genital pain in particular. Further, studies of mediation will be essential to help clarify the mechanisms' underlying theoretical models.
Research methodologies will need to be expanded to better capture the dynamic nature of couple interactions. Dyadic daily experience studies reduce recall biases and take into account the unique thoughts, emotions, and behaviors that vary on a daily basis, such as mood, relationship conflict, and stress, that may influence changes in day-to-day pain and sexual interactions. Daily experience designs also afford the opportunity to examine lagged-day effects, thereby providing greater support for the temporal order of associations. Given the inherent biases of self-report methodologies, observational studies are another important avenue for further research. Observational studies may be a more appropriate methodology for examining certain interpersonal factors such as couple intimacy. Such studies are better able to capture actual couple behaviors as they occur, although ecological validity is a potential limitation. Observing the disclosureresponsiveness exchange between partners may prove important in understanding the sequential and/or reciprocal nature of intimacy in genital pain couples (e.g., whether emotional disclosure directly precedes a partner's validating response). Similarly, longitudinal studies, both in the general population and in clinical samples, are necessary to establish the temporal order of associations between interpersonal variables, pain, and psychosexual variables. Finally, all of the work reviewed in this paper included heterosexual couples only, and should be expanded to same-sex couples.
With regard to treatment, including partners in studies may reduce women's feelings of responsibility and guilt and may enhance couples' motivation to work collaboratively toward improving their well-being. Targeted couple interventions should be developed and tested to examine their efficacy for women's genital pain conditions. A recent pilot study of cognitive-behavioral couple therapy for PVD demonstrated significant improvements from pre-to post-treatment with regard to women's pain and sexual function, women's and partners' sexual satisfaction, and several relevant pain coping variables (e.g., catastrophizing for both partners, and women's pain-self efficacy from both partners' perspectives) [88] . There is a substantial need for clinical trials in order to establish support for this treatment option and to improve understanding of the underlying mechanisms that promote or interfere with couples' treatment outcomes. For example, do improvements in couple intimacy or communication patterns over the course of therapy contribute to treatment gains, and do such improvements exist above and beyond the effects of other cognitiveaffective variables, such as decreased pain catastrophizing? Answers to such questions would also shed light on the potential of integrating the different theoretical models outlined in this review. Taken as a whole, this review illustrates the substantial value to be gained by including the partner in both research and clinical interventions aimed at improving the pain and psychosexual well-being of affected couples.
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